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; S Gommant on EventeCANADA’S RECORD EXHIBIT PRICES OF FORK PRODUCTS i< ■rREAD THE LABEL
Oreet Britain end Oermeny.

tntereile of the 
ire that a die-

■ COR THE PROTECTION OF THE CÔN-
■ r OUMER THE INGREDIENTS ARE
■ plainly printed on the label. IT
■ is THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM-

LOMHpriced baking powder made in
IFR* CANADA THAT DOES 
f IhlW ALUM AND WHICH 
!■■■ INGREDIENTS PLAINLY STATED ON 
|R9« THE LABEL.

magic baking powder
==*^ CONTAINS NO ALUM

ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO AS SUL
PHATE OF ALUMINA OR SODIC ALUMINIC 
SULPHATE. THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE 
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

Bo tar-rewAlng are the 
Great Powere in these day» .sssrt ïrair.
Europe in d lean trous coneequenoee. Hag" 
pily, these ▼ery danger point# also afford 
opportunities for amicable adjoetmente, 
which may qerve to promote pleasanter 
relatione between one country SB* an
other, and eo pate the way to-a better 
mutual understanding. The settlement of 
.many outstanding questions between 
France and Great Britain pointed the way 
towarde the Entente Cordiale, and there 
eeeme no reason why the same course 
ehould not lead to a similar^happy re
sult ae regards relatione with Germany. 
It is, at least, satisfactory to learn that 
an Anglo-German agreement concerning 
the Bagdad Railway has been arrived at, 
the settlement to follow the mam lines 
of the Ruseo-Germ&n agreement already 
in force, and that between France and 
Germany, which ie still under discussion. 
A fair measure of compromise is essen
tial in dealing with sache delicate ques
tions whose ultimate eolution is of in
finite value towards maintaining the

il•«PORTS PROU TM1 LEADING TRAOV 
CENTRCi OP AMKRICA.

Great
The Dominion Building at Panama Fair Will Have 

65,090 Feet of Space }Vf- Frien el Cattle. Orale, Cheeee ana NN» 
Induce at Rama and Ahrens NOT CONTAIN 

HAS ALL THE !■readttuftt.
Toronto, Dec. 9.—Manitoba wheat—Lake 

none, new wheat, November ihipmeu.. 
No. 1 northern. 93c; No. i. 91 l-4o; feed 
wheat, 660 to 70c, according to sample.

Ontario wheat—No. 2 new, Me to Mo, 
outside, 86c to 87c, track, Toronto.

Manitoba oate—No. 1 white, 33c to 860,

A despatch from Ottawa gays: ever made by Canada at a world’s 
The Canadian exhibit at the Pan- fair.
ama Pacific Exposition is now. on The primary object of course is 
its way from Ghent, Belgium, part to stimulate immigration to Can
ot it going around the Horn and ada by advertising particularly its 
the rest across the Isthmus by tile wheat fields and other resources. 
Tehuantepec Railway to its desti- The exhibit will c atop rise grain, 
nation at San Francisco. Exhibit lumber, minerals, fish, fruit and 
tien Commissioner Hutchinson, | agricultural produce. It will be 
who is here conferring with the wholly under Dominion supervision, 
Minister of Agriculture, will leave the provinces not making separate 
shortly for San Francisco to super- displays, as hae been done in some 
intend the construction of the Can- j instances. Particular attention 
adian -building. It will cover an will be paid to transportation, and 
area of 65,000 square feet, and will the railways will be assigned much 
bouse the most extensive exhibit space in the Canadian building.

Î

Manitoba oata—No. i white, 33c to 84o. 
outside, and 37o to 37 I-80, on track. To
ronto.

Corn—American, new. No. 3 yellow, all 
rail, Chicago, December shipment, 
ronto freight, 76c

un per empment, To
ronto freight, 7bo; kiln driedr SOo; No. 1 
yellow, 78 l-2o c.Lf.. bay ports.

Peas—No. 8, 96c to $1.08. oar lots, out
side* nominal.

£. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG TORONTO, OMT. MONTREAL JBye-No. 8, 66o to <8o.

Boiled oate—Per bag of 90 pounds, 
$2.12 1-2; $2.22 1-2 in smaller lota; per bar
rel. $4.70, wholesale, Windsor to Montreal.

Barley—Good malting barley, outside, 
66o to 67o.

Buckwheat—No. 2, 66o to 68c in 
outside.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran. $21, track. To- 
ehorts, $33 to $23.50; Ontario bran, 
$21.50 in bags; shorts, $23; mid-

NO. <world's peace.
Good Reads Movement

The Province of British Gôlttmbia was 
the pioneer in effective work for good 
roads, and now Manitoba! is followi 
suit, eaye the Ottawa Journal. . At a 
cent meeting at Mmnedosa, Manitoba, the 
Provincial Premier made the important 
announcement that it was the intention 
of his government to inaugurate a policy 
that will make for the betterment of the 
highways of the province; that will be 
of advantage to the people, and that will 
be a further evidence of the progreeslve- 

Manitoba. For the purpose of im
proving rural highways the Legislature 
is to be asked to vote $2,500.000. It will 
be charged to capital account, and will 
be utilised to the

RAILWAY STRIKE IN WALEScar lots,
ng
TO-

ronto; ehorts 
$21 to 
dlinre. $25 to $26.

Manitoba flour—First patents^VALUABLE AID TO FARMERS $5.30 in 
in Jute

cotton bags ten cents more per
jute bags; strong bakers’, 
bags; In 
barrel.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
offered at 
; $3.26 to

Because the Great Western Line Dismissed One 
of Its Engine Driversnper cent, patents, new, is 

to $3.45. eeaboard in bulk 
Toronto.Association Being Formed In the Provinces to Aid 

Department of Agriculture A despatch from London eay»: issued by the Railway Union’s ex* 
Br,,—New-ïâide, 47e to 50o; etorage, »■ The Great Western Railway an- ecutlve, declaring that the etrihe 
\•e6cUl “ nounoed on Wednesday that it wae not authorized, and that no

Obee^-aow large, 14 34»; twine. 161-io would accept freight for South strike pay would be allowed, the
Buttet^Oreamery. print». fresh made. Wales only subject to the sender's movement is spreading, and threat#

JOo to 3ic; do., solids, fresh mads, 88c to risk. This Action has been taken are made of a general tie-up of the
sol Ida, °« to rage, *86o to^c; farmers' 'sepsi^ because of thç dislocation of traffic Great Western System.

Science and time have shown that many toMo toW^' w^?h developed At mootings at Swansea and
anparently simule things are in rea.ity Honey—Buckwheat, 714» a pound in with amazing euddennese. It ori- other railway centre» in South

?hehttm^ket7,c^o‘,0bï.y, £ « ^ f $i% die “tainted" good. from Dublin, diately. Two big Cambrian col-
find** the connection, it also gives point per dosen. , j lbe company declined to accede to lieries are idle because the miner» \
tor^cnH^ honrteea!S".u;aM a P‘C nickSTizIo^jSSS ’ ' “ ’ | the'Remands of the men that he be have refused to travel or work I»
mil»» from Montreal. On the beautiful Poultry—Dre»»ed toirt. too to l4e per reinstated. In gpite of a manifesto triune driven 'by “blacklegs.’f

(tween Longuenll and Boucherville, pound; alive. i0o_ to lie; dreeeed spring '__________________________ *
according to The Montreal Herald, a 1 cfcickeiw, 16o to ISot alive, lie to 14o; ------ --------------- ------ ------------ -- -
branch of a famous Swedish factory hae g®«e, dressed, lie to Uo; alive, too to too; ptpvpp frPIPVPU

established. This ftrm-Merrum’e—is turkey,. :To. 1 dreeeed. too to Uo; alive, VliLVliH 1 Milt VIS 8.
worldwide in its operations, or to be ab- 13” ,I6°- _ .... __
XnuYesTh^' îuiPabi^utI0(t.Who™e ** Package of Notes From Egyptian
,«ahi f?n Canadahe The@ f°Jc^’ It W P^7„a . National Bank Stolen.
months ago, the operators and aesietant, Smoked*1 »nde'Drv*88.5t<2 ^Mnât*/ îtolji*’ ^ despatch from Bruseele says :
Te » The ^.aSr^y^^t'0: S.?', ^ during robbery occurred ^ Tues-

3T* i^rofa hho^ve?.frK Venders, the thieves
within a ehort time an abattoir one hun- nrrnn nnt'nf n<~vu escaping With £17,600 in Bank note*-rKZ JZL Z l pt1 rw*?*dred horoee may be dleposed of In a Lard—Tieroee, 13 34o; tube, Mo; peu», (0 the Oppenheim Bank, Cologne, 
week' ’ by the train leaving Brussels at

7.28. The money was packed with 
all the precautions ordinarily taken 
in such cases and placed in the 
mail van at the Gare du Nord in 
Brussels. Next to the portion con
taining the mails and backing on^ 
to the ends of the special pigeon
holes is a compartment for dogs, 
which is very seldom used. An ex
amination of the latter compart
ment showed four holes bored 
through the dividing partition. A 
piece of wood was removed, leav
ing a hole large enough to admit a 
man’s arm.

beet pceiblo advant
age by the efficient head of the highway 
department of the province. Ae a result 
of the Investigation which the Ontario 
Highway» Oommieeion ie now making, it 
ie quite expected that the government will 
amplify the good roade poLw which they 
have been encouraging in reoent year». 
Quebec 1b also falling Into line, and none 
too soon.

Country F reduce.

A despatch from Ottawa say®: 
Considerable work has been done

been placed, chiefly in the newer 
districts. The work of farming as
sociations and supplying stock dur
ing this year is still active.

For next year the Live Stock De
partment has carefully prepared its 
plans, and the amount of stock dis
tributed nil be greatly increased. 
Beginning early in March, at least 
200 pure-bred stallions will be

_________ xaiious—district*—pore-bred male placed in charge of associations
horses, cattle, sheep and swine, j formed or which will be formed this 
Owing to delay last session, the j Winter. There will also be placed 
work of the department was ham- j at the disposal 'of the association 
pered by the late period at which 300 pure-bred bulls and 600 each of 
the work of distribution of pure | sheep and swine. All the associa- 
etock was commenced. Even with tion has to do is to provide for the 
this handicap, there has been dis- keep of the stock, the Government 
tributed, principally in the West, , furnishing it and paying cost of dis- 
160 pure bred bulls. In the West, Itribution. The marked success of 

1 Northern Ontario, Quebec and the the policy this ytar^ias led the 
Maritime Provinces already 600 Government to grêatl^ncrease the 
pure bred sheep and swine have expenditure in this direction.

this season by the Live Stock 
Branch of the Department of Agri
culture in carrying out the Govern- 
Ceïit’s aid to agriculture policy. To 
improve the quality of stock and en
courage mixed farming, the Gov
ernment has this Summer placed in

Hors» Meat Cured In Quelwo.

$1,881,000,000 IN INSURANCE.

Growth of Friendly Societies In 
Ontario Has Been Steady.

A despatch from Toronto say* t 
Life insurance aggregating $1,381,*, 
000,000 is in force in Ontario, ac*j 
cording to returns to the Depart»^ 
ment of Insurance for the past 
year, a period that saw the pay-| 
ment of $3,000,000 in death bene-j 
fits; The growth of friendly socie
ties has been steady. There are, 
now 117 of them with 490,000 mem
bers.

valuable for the development of 
water power.IDE DEWS ID » PARAGRAPH Madq In Germany. V.

The approach of the Christmas season 
makes timely some interesting facts about 
toys. Federal experts figure that the 
American child ie now using in a year 
something over $20,000,000 worth of play
things, of which $11,000,000 worth are made 
in that country and $9,000.000 worth are 
imported, eaye the Newark Star. Ger

mes to be the chief purveyor 
the American market., chiefly 

Q make up one-fourth of all 
of imports. One reason why 

lay things are such close 
ome product le, that toy- 

ropean countries is an in- 
rages the cheapest kind

Baled Hay and Straw.
Local merchants arc buying on track, 

Toronto, at the following prices$—-Baled 
hay, choice No. 1, $14.60 to $16; extra No. 
2. $13.50 to $14; No. 2. $11 to $12; No. 3, $3 
to $9; baled straw, $8.

The C. P. R. have taken out the 
biggest insurance policy, the 
amount being for upwards of $100,- 
000,000. Five big insurance syndi
cates, among them the largest com
pany of the kind in the British Em
pire, are interested in the deal.

A 4,000 mile walk, which was be- 
Canada, the Empire and the World- 6in in August last, wae completed

. „ . „ . _ at the City Hall, Winnipeg, when
In General Before Your W. q. Browne, of the King’s Own

Eyes. Scottish Borderers, arrived from
- Providence, R. I. Browne aver-

_*-anatl • —------ftgcÜ2__miles a day since starting
. 6t V1 tlMe"han>8’ ,A"- of $3,000, made w,r.„M T.i.grapny, Montreal M.rk.1.,
eociation will ask the city to abol- in England. V £ trombone J>layed Jn Montreal, Deo. 9.—Oorn—American No.
ish market tolls. mi a . u , ^A, £5LS”.IÎeaïîard A1! Çanada- « was the 2 yellow. 83c to 84o. Oats. Canadian West-

Berlin is to have a Juvenile Ë ET, ^
^t[ng to aet ir^msUoDir00”' <* Ontario, ZS^nl^rs’ .l A Cut on the Thumb Resulted In

•rs have decided to close all cigar k*fch*W1<^’ J?™** ***- V.ÆjroTong ^“«TéoA despatch from Windsor says:
Store, on Sunday afternoon»; 2g. °.f. ■» MXDttrô"th» NT’Wt. %■ ft ' Lockjaw resulting from a cut on

The United Rubber Mfg. and Re • V. , . rpnUwe the B*W- 7*th ,no medium eave the myeteri- «?d' to1 rtl”'«hom/ ya^^îi'^middUng”' the thumb sustained just one month
claiming Co. will locate S^rast- ** Preml®r Borden to remove the o« mgi o! h. air. will b. added to $26 g Jas iouilh'o. »27 m wi, Hm. 15 ago caueed the death here on Wed-
,, duty on wheat and agricultural im- ““ !,‘ontiflo mlracl” tM" ««• of a ner ton car lota. $14 to $16. Cheese, * , . on
ford and employ 100 men. elements and to increase the Rrit marTelB- Snoot westernn, 13 i-2o to 16 54c; ineei nesday of Alexander Heaume, 29

Oxford County Council has en- P, ’ ™Pirn*’ 13 Butter, choicest years old. The wound on his
dorsed the union prison farm ** ° '______ . ------------*----------- - w i-2o*to'27 3-4o. E»*e. fre8h?"Hoflto°60c,| thumb, at first regarded as trivial,
•chejne, and will name a commis- Great Britain. WIFE WON ^^“potatie^Vr C.^lot?.0^ wa* believed te have healed, but
Bion. iTirii nun. to 90o. infection resulted. The young man

Boys arrested in Berlin confessed Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst was „ , . ~7T . -------- - _ died in terrible agony, with all the
to robberies, to which they said arrested off Plymouth harbor and Husba d Finally Convinced. Un!t»d state. Market». symptoms of tetanus. Reaume
they were led by reading five-cent later placed in prison at Exeter. Some people are wise enough to h«d!uat'i-a^eNo. Na leaves a widow and one child,
novels. Suffragettes made an attempt to try new foods and beverages and î northern, is l* to 83 5-8c: Montana,

James Pierce, arrested for beg- drain off the canal between Fail- then generous enough to give oth- 67 6-8o ’ ’ ecemt)er> 83 6-So,
gin g from farmers around Guelph, sowrth, Lancashire, and Marple, ers the benefit of their experience. 09 ̂7 ^,n e,a poJ j-; tieo. ^—-Wheat^-Deoember,
was found to have $900 in his Cheshire, by cutting a channel A wife writes: hard, 66°3-8o to to’ssc: ÿô. °*enorthern!
clothes. from the canal to the River Goyt “No slave in chains, it seemed to JJS. tS_85ï! Ï?,; 2on"?2.h?rn«i t2^80^

A gruelling thirty-two-mile race at Romley. me, was more helpless than I, a —No. 3 voilow. 63 L2o to 66o. Oat*—No.™
was run by two horses from Monti _ “We will make the cabinet min- coffee captive. Yet there were in- Sanged?0 *° 37 1'4c' ,lour and br»n“Un- A despatch from Pierre, S.D.,
real to Terrebonne and return. ■ stars shake in their shoes until numerable warnings—waking from _____ says : The Indians of this vicinity
The drivers were arrested. they are afraid for their very a troubled sleep with afeelingof suf- Live stock Markets. are predicting there will be “no

Galvin Robinson, engineer on the lives,” said Sylvia Pankhurst at a focation, at times dizzy and out of Toronto. Deo. 9.—Cattle—Choice butchers, winter this season.” Freak De-
Reid tug Diver, went insane while suffragette meeting in Cannington. breath, attacks of palpitation of the '^«Tsoflu,?t t$4 6o7 cember weather prevails all over
the boat was towing an oil barge All that is required is courage. heart that frightened me. $6.25; common co-we, $3.60 to $4;' butchery* the Dakotas, with warm rains and
up the River St. Clair ““ (Tea is j.“st «« injurious as coffee huJJ,-towg85to ^«^CTrriL Swto .

A new transcontinental railway Lnitea States. because it contains caffeine, the $10; common, $4.75 to $s 10. Stockers and mg.
project is that of the All-Red Line The United States Peace Commit- .d.ru* ,ound in coffee > ”'eM° îb.^°« 'to ' light ! ------------*------------
Railway, backed by British capital- tee completed its plans for the cele- "t last my nervous system was Eect^n. 400 to UO lhe »JjO to 1^25; light. Immigration officials of the Uqiti 
ists, to be built from tape St. bration of the peace centenary. 80 , laarran8*d that my physician *4.50 to $5.60; heavy. $3 to $3.60; Sticks. $3 ed States are trying to frustrate the

ThieDomin^n "wreT rxmmi A hi*h York police official ”° DMre CaP" wlt^si Mîi ÏS P>ans of a seefet organization with
flic Dominion Wreck Commis- wi]] indicted next week it is ex- »Tt . , , . buck lambs. Hogs-ss40 to $8.45 fed and headquarters at Manila t>o flood the

•loner censures Captain Padding ? maicica n^weex, it isex ‘^Determined to give Postum a watered, $8.70 off ca«, $8.10 f.<xb. H
ton, of the Turret Chief, for error ’iL L ti ^ «'.trial, I prepared it according
of judgment and negligence as eon- -, ’ s e ° . e ? rle? to directions on the pkg., obtaining
tributing to the wreck of the Tur- ,W1 "l of^ a dark brown liquid with a rich
ret Chief in the big storm. .eged «"'e-tappmg and fortune tel- ,nappy flavour similar to coffee.

A Quebec dentist was awarded ln8 8ra y ie po 10e. ^ "When cream and sugar were added,
$10 damages against the C.N.R. be- . growth of cities in America it was not only good but delicious, 
cause he was put off a train when '? causing the inhabitants to live “Noting its beneficial effects in
he refused to give up his first-class ants, . declared George E. me the rest of the family adopted
ticket until provided with a seat. Hooker, civic secretary of the Ohi- it—all except my husband, who 
The judge upheld his refusal. cage City Club, at the third annual would not admit that coffee hurt

At the suggestion of the Super!n- seseion °* the National Conference him. Several weeks elapsed during 
tendent of water powers, the Min- on Housing at Cincinnati. He ad- which I drank Poetufn two or three
ister of the Interior has placed un- vocaled the garden city movement, times a day, when, to my surprise,
lier reservation all vacant Domin- m>" husband said : ‘I have decided
ion land in the W’esfc that may be General. to drink Postum, lour improve-

Federal refugees from Cl.ihua ment » so apparent-you have such AN UNUSUAL OCCURRENCE, 
hua city in flight toward the United fm* «dor-that I propose to give 
Slates are reported to be in a des- cr<xl,t wher® credlt '9 
perate state. Te aro coffce Hlavcs no

By a crushing majority the Ger- ^Kame given by Canadian Postum 
i'»a,n Parliament passed a vote of c Windsor, Ont. Read “The 
lack of confidence m the Imperial ljoad to Well ville,” in pkg*.
Chancellor over the Alsatian affair. pnstum now cornea in two forms:

The German Imperial Chancellor Regular Poatum—must be boiled.
Dr. yon Bethmann Hojlweg, and Instant Postum is a soluble pow- 
the Ministei^rifckir^Geii.' von Fal- (1er. A teaspoonful dissolves quick- 
keniiayn.^M^^^H^^eichstAg tliat ly in a cup of hot water and, with 
the Governm^MBihokls the action cream and sugar, makes a delicioui 
of the German tiAps in Alsace in beverage Instantly, Grocer» sell 
defending ther^^Bes from the “There"» a Reason” for Postum,
Francophile poj^^M. both kinds.

HAPP -NINGS FBOM ALL OVER 
THE GLOBE IN A 

' NUTSHELL. country 
ported, ea.
.ny contint 
toys to

dolls, which make 
this -claee 
forci
rivais to tne J 

aking in Eu . 
uetry that engage# 

of labor, that of oh 
phrase
Germany taxe pleasure in making 
the children or America take pi 
in breaking.”

Wireless Telegraphy.
_ Six months ago a trombone played in 
Ireland was heard in Canada. It was the

Atlan* 
telephony. On 

a human voice ut* 
heard in Canada by 

îè. No words could 
ther step 

il and ire fellow work- 
certain that before long

Winnipeg Grain.
9.—Caeh r-Wheat—No. 1 lie 61Mb Mere Universally 

AeceptiMe Than
Winnipeg, Deo.

them, 83o; No. 2 northern, 81o; No. S 
northern. 78 l-4o: No. 1 rejected seeds, 
76 3-4o ; No. 2 rejected seeds, 74 3-4o; No. 
1 smutty, 76 3-4c; No. 2 smutty, 74 3-4o; No.
1 red winter. 62 3-4o; No. 2 red winter, 
79 3-4o ; No. 3 red winter. 78 l-4o. Oats—No.
2 G.W.. 33 3-4c; No. 3 O.W.. 31 3-4e; No. 1 
feed. 32c; No. 2 feed, 28 l-2o. Barley—No. 
3, 42 3-4o; No. 4, 40 l-2o; rejected, 37 l-2c; 
feed,^37o.^^Flax—No. 1 N.W.jO.. $1.11 1-2; No.

of’any

dgn-made p 
le to the h- Perrin’s ‘ 

Gloves
t, that of children, ae to para- 
an old jing'e, "the children of 
y take pleaenre in making what

:
* See that the celebrated trademark, 

u shown in illustration, is on every 
pair of glove» you buy.DIED IN TEBRIBLE AGONY.

a
[éj >

®)>j

r<No.

THE WEATHER.

“No Winter This Season,” Say the 
Dakota Indians.

the thermometers well above freez-

Pacific coast states with Hindu lab
orers, according to Anthony Ca- 
minetti, commissioner-general of 
immigration.

This traéo mark armure» perfect
MAKING A WILL. Style, Fit and Finish.

Have you made your will I If 
not, why not do it now. If you 
delay, in the event of your death 
your property might not be dis
tributed as you would desire. The 
advantages of making a will are 
clearly and briefly explained in a 
pamphlet recently issued by the 
Union Trust Company, Limited, 
Toronto, who will send it free to 
anyone on request. Our readers are

7% INVESTMENT
Nigh CI» •oflt-Sharlng. Series—$100, $500, $1000:h,

INVESTMENT may be withdrawn any time after one year, 
on 00 da)V notice. Peelneet at back of these Bondi estab
lished 28 year». Send for special folder and full parties ars.

NATIONAL SECURITIES CORPORATION, LIMITED
CANADACONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING TORONTO.

Han Resigns Position Because He 
Had Not Enough Work. For His XmasA despatch from Vancouver, B. 

O., says : Probably the first in
stance on record of a public official 
resigning because his duties were 
too light occurred on Wednesday in 
the municipality of South Vancou
ver, when W. Clement, municipal i 
engineer, tendered his resignation 
for that reason, Mr. Clement re-j 
ceived a salary of $3.000 per year, I

COMBINATION 
CARD

rtve him a C 
BILL FOLD.
OAR TICKET CASE with
name on In gold letters. 
This most acceptable gift, 
made of Seal Grain Lea
ther, will be cent poetpatd 
for $1.50, with name en
graved free of charge, 
dore filled in the orde 
ceived. Money back 
aa repreeen

A. D. WILLIAMS,
64 Wellington St. Wset, 

Toronto.

i

Or.

It nottel.

and was formerly engineer of the [ I 
city of Vancouver.

11 Rubbers an
»: j Over-Stoekiugs In One. I
bull Kany to put on sixl Uk$ vff rtw*n H

—Look well—’.Veer welL >j $l^a$ for ■ 
worn#» BJid cliililWL

Buy them #u6 pnotavi yoamlf s«4 H 
Drorn <vttitiw UK $ ■

Cinadlaa CwwMsted lubber C*, ■
LlnlteA,

(
‘

)
/

/.

I

o

All De&Jers

Kimiforl
4lii Overshoes
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